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l. For, nelessary '~fion
- 2 . Contact me in regard to this
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4. For your recom.~endation
--5 • Approval
- 6 . Read, fo:n1ard & return for filing
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REMA.1KS:

April 28, 1949

Mr. L. C. Baumgarten
172 Thacher Street
Hornell, New York
Dear r. Baumgarten:
Received your letter of the 25th enclosing check for flat rate and
e enclose you statement marked "paid".

I drove by your orchard and it was severely hit by tne freeze, as
1eli as many others. It as the 1orst fr eze the Valley has ever
had. The tops oft ese old trees ore badly frozen killing some
entirely., ut the others are branchin out shoots oere and there.
I failed to ind scarcely a~y _ruit on your tre s. Inf ct, we
thiru the rui t crop in the entire Vall y rill not be more than
10 this y ar nnd o_ and I ould say you did not have that much
on your trees.
A ood many have taken out their old :rroves rather than try to
prune, rehabilitate and bring t.ern back. e took out approxi~ately
180 acres o rselves at n cost of around 22 to 25 or acre. Just
the land for a hil than throw away ood
decided 1 better f
rov s ru1d that would
money tryin 1 to bring b ck s001 of these ol
eventually ave to be rubbed out anyway. You can do as you like
but I would not spend any money on thio ~ ove for cultivation, prunin or ater and just let it o nd see what happ ns . If it canes
out ell enou h later on there you think it ill arrant your goin
ahead and pruning it you can do so, but it just looks to me like
you ould be throwinP" way ooo • oney after bad.
,e have had approximately 2 inches of rain in the last thre weeks
which has given us enough moisture to carry us for a while. The
river is the hi heat since 1942, bin about 24 feet today but it
has fallen.
I trust you are well and le will see you a ain this winter .

Kindest re ards .
Yours very truly,
UNITED IRRIGATION CO PANY

• K. STRA
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172 Thache r St.
Hornel l N.Y. April 25th.19 48

Mr. H.K.St r w
1':issio n TexA.s.

Dear Mr. Straw;
I have intende d to write to you for some time 'but you
'~now how procra stinati on steals ones time.
If,!\m writ1n£ : to ask ?OU to kindly do me the ~ vor to turn
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::>eing any crop t!i.ls yeatj:>r if ~ r e e z e destroy ed the 1:)loom.
I hope this ~1~ ~·ou and your amlly enj oyinG good
health and will apprec iate any ou can give about the valley .
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Sincer ely yours

